The crossability of common wheat with alien species, e.g., rye, wild and cultivated barley, is known to be controlled by the Kr gene family. The reproduction barrier caused by Kr genes decreases hybrid seed set; however, the molecular mechanism is still unclear. We attempted to localize the QTLs controlling the crossability of wheat in wheat-rye crosses by using molecular markers on wheat chromosome 5B on which the most effective Kr gene is known to be located. QTL mapping was carried out using the F 7 population derived from a cross between Chinese Spring (high crossability) and a chromosome substitution line of Chinese Spring which has its chromosome 5B of Cheyenne (low crossability), and pollinated with rye cv. Petkus. In this population, a major QTL region controlling crossability with rye was detected on the locus closely linked to a SSR marker, Xgwm443, on the short arm of chromosome 5B which was supposed to be Skr locus.
Introduction
Triticale (× Triticosecale Wittmack) is the first man-made intergeneric synthetic crop between common wheat (Triticum aestivum L., 2n = 42, AABBDD) and rye (Secale cereale L., 2n = 14, RR). The primary triticale (ABDR) was produced and reported by Wilson in Scotland by crossing common wheat with rye pollen (Wilson 1876 , Leighty 1916 . Studies of the crossability of common wheat with rye started from an experimental finding that, in contrast to most wheat varieties which were poorly crossable (seed set 0.21% when pollinated with rye), some wheat varieties of Chinese origin were highly crossable (80%), and this character was inherited as a recessive factor (Backhouse 1916). Zeven (1986) reviewed the crossability of 1400 wheat varieties and lines, and showed that most of them had low crossability, but there was a geographic distribution of high crossability in wheat landraces from China, Japan, East Siberia and Iran.
The crossability of hexaploid wheat was controlled by genes located on homeologous group 5 chromosomes namely, Kr1 on 5B, Kr2 on 5A (Lein 1943, Riley and Chapman 1967) and Kr3 on 5D (Krolow 1970) , and another gene, Kr4 on 1A (Zheng et al. 1992 ). Among them, Kr1 has a stronger effect than those of the others (Krolow 1970) . Studies using single chromosome substitution lines of homeologous group 5 chromosomes revealed that Kr genes also play an important role in the crossability of wheat with Hordeum bulbosum (Snape et al. 1979, Falk and Kasha 1981) , cultivated barley (Koba and Shimada 1992) , and Aegilops squarrosa (Koba and Shimada 1993) . However, even in low crossability varieties with rye, Kr genes do not interfere with the crossability with wild rye (Zeven and Heermert 1970) and maize (Laurie and Bennett 1987) . The dominant Kr genes function as a reproduction barrier inhibiting alien pollen tube growth at the base of the style and ovary wall in both crosses of common wheat with rye (Lange and Wojciechowska 1976 , D'Souza 1978 , Jalani and Moss 1980 and H. bulbosum (Snape et al. 1980, Sitch and Snape 1987) . Identifying Kr genes are important not only from the viewpoint of scientific interest in the plant reproduction barrier between species, but also for utilizing closely related Triticeae species for a wheat breeding program; however, Kr genes have not been isolated and the molecular mechanisms of their functions are still unclear.
Early mapping studies using di-telosomic lines of 5BL revealed that Kr1 and Kr2 loci were located on the long arm of chromosome 5B and 5A, respectively Riley 1973, Sitch et al. 1985) . Molecular mapping using Courtot × Chinese Spring population further detected the other QTL on the distal region of the short arm of chromosome 5B, named Skr (Tixer et al. 1998) . The effect of Skr was stronger than the minor QTL on the long arm of chromosome 5B, which was supposed to be Kr1 (Tixer et al. 1998 , Lamoureux et al. 2002 , Alfares et al. 2009 ).
In the present study, we attempted to localize the QTLs controlling the low crossability of cultivar Cheyenne using the F 7 population derived from a cross between Chinese Spring and a chromosome substitution line of Chinese Spring having Cheyenne 5B. Previous studies reported that the cultivar Chinese Spring was a highly crossable (high crossability) hexaploid wheat with rye, seed set being 59.9% (Sasaki and Wada 1966) and 88% (Falk and Kasha 1983) . On the other hand, cultivar Cheyenne was poorly crossable with rye (low crossability, 9.1%) (Sasaki and Wada 1966) , and the chromosome substitution line of Chinese Spring having chromosome 5B of Cheyenne showed 10.5% (Sasaki and Wada 1966) and 27.0% (Falk and Kasha 1983) . Thus, the low crossability of Cheyenne could be mainly derived from genetic factors located on chromosome 5B (Sasaki and Wada 1966) ; however, the crossability of Cheyenne is higher than in other low crossability varieties, 0.0% Hope (Riley and Chapman 1967) and 2.0% Mara (Krolow 1970) . Chromosome substitution lines of these cultivars were also produced and the crossability with rye was measured, showing that 5B chromosomes of Hope and Mara carry crossability genes having profound effects for low crossability than that of Cheyenne (Zeven 1987 , Koba and Shimada 1993 , Manickavelu et al. 2009 ). This indicates that two or more factors for crossability might be present on chromosome 5B of common wheat. Here we show the first report of QTL analysis of whole 5B chromosome using the chromosome substitution line to avoid the effects of other chromosomes, especially chromosome 5A and 5D, and the relationship between Kr1 and Skr is discussed.
Materials and Methods

Constructing mapping population
A mapping population for detecting QTLs for crossability was developed from a progeny of a cross between common wheat cultivar Chinese Spring (hereafter abbreviated to CS) and a chromosome substitution line of CS having chromosome 5B of cultivar Cheyenne instead of 5B of CS (abbreviated to CS/Cnn5B), according to a single seed descent method, in a greenhouse and field of Chiba University during 2005 to 2009. Since the frequency of heterozygosity in the F 7 population is theoretically 1.6% in a single locus, the plants were regarded as recombinant inbred lines (RILs). Thus, a mapping population in the F 7 generation consisting of 115 lines was established.
Evaluation of crossability of wheat lines with rye
Plants in the mapping population of wheat were emasculated two or three days prior to anthesis and covered with paper bags to prevent air pollination. Immature spikelets in the upper and lower parts of spikes were removed, and the first and second florets were used for crossing with rye. Rye cv. Petkus was used as a pollen parent in this experiment. Twenty florets per ear were pollinated using fresh pollen. The mean of the three ears was used to analyze the crossability of each line. The number of hybrid seed sets was counted 14 days or later after pollination. The degree of crossability was evaluated as the percentage of total seeds obtained/total florets pollinated. Correlation coefficient between generations was calculated by using crossability ratios converted to arcsine degrees by formula = arcsin .
QTL detection by means of molecular markers
Genotypes of 115 lines at F 7 generation were defined using 81 SSR markers, which were mapped by Somers et al. (2004) and Wheat composite 2004 map at GrainGenes 2.0 (http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/GG2/). Genomic DNA was extracted from 200 mg fresh young leaves by the CTAB method (Murray and Thompson 1980) . PCR mixture was prepared as 1 µl of 10x Taq Bufffer, 0.8 µl dNTP, 2 µl primers (10pmol each), 20 ng template genomic DNA, 0.1 µl rTaq (TAKARA) and SDW up to 10 µl. PCR conditions were as follows: 94°C for 3 min, 45 cycles at 94°C for 1 min, 55°C for 1 min and 72°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 5 min (named WSSR55), or 94°C for 3 min, 30 cycles at 94°C for 1 min, 60°C for 1 min and 72°C for 1 min, and 72°C for 5 min (named WSSR60). PCR products were run on a 13% polyacrylamide gel, and stained with 0.5 µg/ml ethidium bromide. The genetic linkage map was constructed by Mapmaker/EXP (Lander et al. 1987) , and QTL analysis was carried out using Mapmaker/QTL (Lander et al. 1987) , in which the mean seed set ratios of the lines and LOD score 2 as the threshold were used.
Results
The number of available SSR markers was 78, which were amplified with PCR. Among them, 40 markers showed polymorphism between CS and CS/Cnn5B parents. Among the 40, 20 primers were tested to detect the genotypes of the plants in the mapping population. In the construction of the genetic linkage map, there were no unlinked markers using grouping threshold LOD 1.0 and 50 cM, and 15 markers which were compatible with the existing maps were localized. However, between molecular markers Xgwm554 and Xwmc289, a longer distance, 49.7 cM, was detected, rather than 23.6 cM reported by Somers et al. (2004) . We used almost all of the published SSR markers to enrich marker density of this interval, but we couldn't detect any polymorphic markers (data not shown). The centromere of chromosome 5B was localized around the marker Xgwm67 (Sourdille et al. 2004) .
The crossability of parental lines in the mapping population was 65.9 ± 7.6% (n = 7) for CS (mean ± standard error, and the number of ears tested) and 18.6 ± 5% (n = 7) for CS/ Cnn5B, showing high and low crossability, respectively. We advanced the generations to produce Recombinant Inbred Lines (RILs) for chromosome 5B. Phenotypic distributions at F 5 , F 6 and F 7 generations are shown in Fig. 1 . In F 5 to F 7 populations, two peaks were detected, and different distribution patterns were observed. Seed set ratios of parental lines also varied between the generations, maybe due to the environmental effects; however, comparisons of the relative crossability of the lines in each generation showed the same tendencies (Fig. 1) , indicating that the genotypes of the lines were almost fixed in the F 7 generation. Thus, QTL mapping was carried out using the F 7 generation.
In the CS × CS/Cnn5B F 7 population, we detected a major crossability QTL peak, which was located on marker Xgwm443 and was 30.0 cM proximal from the distal end marker, Xcfd5. The rate of contribution of the variance of the QTL between Xcfd5 and Xbarc216 in the distal region of chromosome 5BS to total variance was 52.0%. The additive effect value was −12.5 % (Fig. 2) . Considering the relationship between the markers, the QTL was supposed to be the Skr locus (Tixer et al. 1998) ; however, the second QTL on the long arm of chromosome 5B, which might correspond to the Kr1 locus, was not significant with LOD 2 threshold in our QTL analysis.
Discussion
Since Wilson (1876) made the primary triticale, many researchers have investigated wheat-rye hybridization for over 100 years; however, the mechanisms of wheat-rye hybridization have not been fully understood. Cloning Kr genes is essential to answer how the crossability gene in common wheat evolved, and how to overcome the reproduction barrier for a breeding program using wide crosses in cereals. For map-based cloning of the Kr genes, we first attempted to localize the QTLs for the crossability of wheat with rye on chromosome 5B using SSR markers. We continuously surveyed seed set ratios with rye pollen of mapping lines from F 5 to F 7 generations. Almost all lines tended to have the same crossability over the generations (Fig. 1) ; however, the distribution of crossability in the F 7 population showed higher seed set ratios than in F 5 and F 6 populations, perhaps due to environmental effects.
In the CS and CS/Cnn5B F 7 population, it was found that the major QTL exists on chromosome 5BS and half of the total contribution to the low crossability was attributable to this QTL. The position of the QTL fits well with that named the SKr locus in the previous mapping study associated with a marker, Xfba367-5B (Tixer et al. 1998), which was 5.2 cM distal to Xbarc216 (Song et al. 2005) . Alfare et al. (2009) described, Xcfb341 and Xgwm234, as closely related markers to Skr locus; however, these markers were not polymorphic in our population (data not shown). Thus, only Xgwm443 was available in this region in the present population.
A QTL on the long arm of chromosome 5B corresponding to the Kr1 locus located on a marker, Xwg583-5B (Tixer et al. 1998), which was 3.9 cM distal to Xgwm554 (Song et al. 2005) , and Xgwm213, Xgwm371 and Xgwm499 (Alfare et al. 2009) was not significant with LOD 2 threshold in the present experiment; however, weak LOD increase and relatively higher additive value were detected between Xgwm371 and Xwmc289 corresponding to the region centromere to middle of the long arm. Therefore, it is likely to have minor crossability allelic variation on the long arm of chromosome 5B between cv. CS and cv. Cheyenne. The distance between the molecular markers, Xgwm554 and Xwmc289, was too large to detect QTLs, and only a few SSR markers were available in this region.
For a long time, it was accepted that the Kr1 locus mainly controlling crossability with rye and Hordeum bulbosum was located on the long arm of chromosome 5B. Because it was mapped using telosomic line that lack the short arm, it was believable that strong low crossability allele was located on long arm of chromosome 5B of cv. Hope (Lange and Riley 1973) and cv. Highbury (Sitch et al. 1985) . But, our result supports that major effect for crossability with rye was carried on the short arm of chromosome 5B of cv. Cheyenne. It would be needed to reconsider the allelic variation of crossabilitiy loci on the chromosome 5B in other populations.
The region on chromosome arm 5BL was reported as a . 2006) . We are trying to saturate the map of chromosome 5B by using information on RFLP markers (Gale et al. 1995) , mapped EST of wheat (Linkiewicz et al. 2004 , Mochida et al. 2009 ) and barley (Kota et al. 2007 , Sato et al. 2009 ), and the colinearity of wheat to rice (Sorrells et al. 2003) to identify the markers closely linked to the Kr1 locus as well as Skr.
Markers closely linked to the crossability loci will help to transfer the recessive crossability allele of kr genes to low crossability variety by backcrosses without observing phenotypes in selfed generations (Molnar-Lang et al. 1996) . Marker Assisted Selection (MAS) will facilitate the development of Near Isogenic Lines (NILs) of cultivars with high crossability. These lines can be utilized to produce new triticales, amphidiploids, and to introduce translocations for the introgression of alien genes for abiotic or biotic stress resistance, improving seed quality and yield from other gene pools (Sharma 1995 , Molnar-Lang et al. 1996 , Lelley 2006 .
Although the common wheat genome is huge and complex, a tool for molecular analysis has been developed. Fine mapping of the crossability genes as single locus alleles might be useful for positional cloning of Kr genes and practical breeding programs for wheat. 
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